General Predatory Lending Comments

- NCLC, CFA, and Prosperity Now comments to the CFPB re: Qualified Mortgage Definition under the Truth-in-Lending Act (Regulation Z), Apr. 5, 2021
- Group comments to the CFPB re: Language Access Issues in Request for Information on the Equal Credit Opportunity Act and Regulation B, Dec. 1, 2020
- NCLC Letter requesting that the deadline for the Seasoned QM Definition be extended for Yom Kippur, Sep. 17, 2020
- NCLC, CFA, and Prosperity Now long comments to the CFPB re: Qualified Mortgage Loan Definition under the Truth-in-Lending Act (Regulation Z), Sept. 8, 2020
- Civil Rights and Consumer Group Comments to the CFPB re: the General Qualified Mortgage Loan Definition under the Truth in Lending Act (Regulation Z): General, Sept. 8, 2020
- Group Letter to the CFPB requesting an extension to the 30-day comment period for the Seasoned Qualified Mortgage Loan Definition, Sept. 3, 2020
- Comments to CFPB re Facilitating the LIBOR Transition by Amending Regulation Z, Aug. 4, 2020
- Coalition letter to federal banking regulators expressing concerns about proposed changes to the Community Reinvestment Act, Sept. 17, 2019
- NCLC Comments to the VA on revisions to VA-Guaranteed or Insured Cash-Out Home Refinance Loans, Feb. 15, 2019; Additional Comments, March 14, 2019
- Consumer comments to the OCC, Board, and FDIC regarding the proposed rule to amend the regulations requiring appraisals for certain real estate-related transactions, Feb. 5, 2019
- Comments to CFPB re its draft policy guidance regarding the public dissemination of the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) data, Nov. 22, 2017
- Comments to CFPB re Amendments to Federal Mortgage Disclosure Requirements Under the Truth in Lending Act (Regulation Z), Oct. 10, 2017
- Group letter to the Federal Housing Finance Agency re Improving Language Access in Mortgage Lending and Servicing, July 31, 2017
- Consumer comments on Loan Guaranty: Revisions to Allowable Charges and Fees Assessed Incident to VA-Guaranteed Home Loans, June 12, 2017
- Comments to CFPB on proposed technical changes to the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA), May 25, 2017
- Consumer comments to CFPB re aligning the requirements of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act (ECOA) with the data collection requirements of the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA), May 4, 2017 || Additional Comments, May 25, 2017
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